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Like the goose that loid the golden 
  Asohi Kosei is producing 
 many things for your needs.
eggs,
     To make life better for everyone. 
Asahi Kasei produces all kinds of fibers 
and filaments to make the clothes you 
wear ...draperies, carpets, wall 
coverings, blankets ... [ire cords for your 
automobile. We're in qte food business 
with natural food flavoring and 
seasoning ...frozen foods like _ 
hamburgers :utd meat balls. Skyscrapers 
use_Asahiautoclavedlightweight concrete, 
We cafe for your health with medical
equipment. medicines, artificial kidneys. 
Asahi Kasei products also include 
plastics of all kinds, 
synthetic rubber, fertilizers. starting 
materials and intermediates. ion 
exchange membranes for anon-polluting
method oC producing caustic soda, 
photosensitivC resins,foi_ifre printing 
industry. Our research engineers are 
working on more-new products to
~_ ~_ 








re-new ucts  make
-your life easier and happier.
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   Asahi Chemical Indi 
Tokyo Head Office: H;biya~M itsui Building, 1-2. Vuraku~i 
    T 103) 507-2730 Telex: 2223516 (BEMBRG J) 
Osaka Head Office: Shin-Osaka Building, 251, Dojima H; 
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Example of Application with 
EMAX-1000 + SEM
    ~~- ~i 
    `,* -~,rt 
Photo 1:700 fold enlargement 
  of an IC. The lower pert shows
  the line analysis of AI. The 
  electron Beam is scanned over 
  the line (scanning time: 80 sec.l.
1l
Photo 2: The plan analysis of Photo 
   1 showing AI distribution. 
~. 
Photo 3: Background is removed 6y 
   contrast enhaneer.
'D 1042] aOJ novu. 
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Simultaneous qualitative analysis of 
multi-elements(„Na- 9zU)
in a few tens of seconds.
X~Ray Analyzer
E lectran Microscope ISEM 
     or TEMI
Photo 4: The X-ray analysis 
   of the area shown in Photo 1. 
  The brighter peak is the window 
  set A I. 
  The adjacent peak is Si.





Xray Microanalysis System 
HORIBA MODEL EMAX-1000 SERIES 
X-RAY ENERGY DISPERSIVE ANALYZERS
Each of HORIBA Model EXAM-1000 
SERIES X-RAV ED ANALYZER for X-ray 
m icro-analysis is a system for simultaneously, 
speedily antl easily analyzing a multiple 
number of elements of a substance in a small 
area, by assemhling it together with ypur 
electron microscope of SEM or TEM type. 
Extremely reliable. No personal error. Non-
distructrve. Consists of ahigh-resolution 
Si1Lil X Rey Detector, aPulse-Height 
Analyzer and a Video D'aplay. 
MAIN APPLICATIOfJS 
Qualitative analysis in the fields of metal 
and mineral industries, chemical industries 
and electronic industries 
F ixirg the elements in biochemical and 
bio-assey studies.
Objects: Characteristic X-rays of 
elements from ~~Na Isodiuml to 
+.U (uranium). 
System of Measurement: 
Energy-Dispersive Method by 
Sit Lit X~Ray Detector. 
Energy Resolution: 
Less than F.W.H.M. 162eV 
lMnKn Line 5.9keV, 1000 cpsl 
A group of specialists in 
HORIBA, Ltd. also offers an 
engineering service encompassing 
an overell rystem in order to 
maximize the performances of 
your X-ray analyzer system.
HORIBA, Ltd. 
Head Office: 
Miyanohigeshi, Kisshoin, Minami-ku, Kyoto, 
Japan 
Phone :1075) 313-8121 
Cable Add.: HORIBA KYO70 / Telez: 5422130
i
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A Wider FieId of Vision
Like a lishcs'ey e. Kohe Steel 
regards [he world in a 
wider perspective. 
   Not content wilt -
hcingjust amajor iron 
and steel manufacturer. 
Knhc Steel has diversified 
into various technical fields, 
from chemicals to nuclear power generation. 
   And with this aeeunmlated esperienee 
and technical know-how. Kobe Steel 
h.ts suetessfully undertaken complete 
plant cmtstruc[ion prujcc[s, Irom initial
r
fcasibilitp s[udizs through construction 
[n post operational management. in 
both advanced and developing nxtinns. 
  Furthermore, Knbe Steel is utilizing 
its vas[ mchnological resources to nckle 
m xjor urbal and envimnmetttal pnt6lems. 
such as industrial and community uastc 
disposah pollution convol. rccvding of 
materials ztc. 
   Kobe Steel's vision encont passes 
a great deal more than iron ;md steel.
--_
  / . ~~
QQ KOBE STEEL, LTD. 
Tekko Bldg., 1-.home Namn.:ucht Chit nda-ku. Tokvo. Japan 
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technolo gies shall be at your service
Kanegafuchi Chemical, also known as Kaneka, 
is growing steadily, with its goals set at creat-
ing valuable new products and establishing a
sound foundation in management. Crver the 
last th"nty years at Kaneka, we have developed 
the attitude, the capability, and the systems 
required to solve challenging problems through 
continuously developing new products, and 
effectively deploying our business tructure. 
Behind this process is unshakable confidence 
in the creative powers of our people. Through 
this innovative wpabiGty, we have fostered an 
advanced approach for product development, 
high productivity, and profit generating power.
Combining a rich knowledge and expertise in
polymer chemistry, synthetic hemistry, oil & 
fat chemistry, and biochemistry, we feel a firm 
commitment tofulfil vital social needs, 
including energy saving through the develop-
ment of new materials and systems, and 
improvement of health pre through [he 
launching of new pharmaceuticals. At the 
same time, rnnsolidating our concern for 
environmental preservation maintenance and
hazard prevention, we are ready to meet our 
social obBgations to the community. 
In order to attain these important goals, we 
cordially ask for your continued support and 
close cooperation.





2-0.3dsome. Nakarroshima, Kita-ku, Osaka 
Teleptgna-..062086161 TeL=z: KANECHEMJ83582 Cahle: CHEMIKANE OSAKA 
3d2, I chome, Motoakasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 
TelepMne. 03.405-IOi1 Tnlaz: KANECMCLJ 22707 Cahle: KANECHEM TOKYO 
N'etatraat 34, 1040 8rtissel, Belgium 
TelepMne: 022305160 Telex: 21451 KANE B 
1251 Avenue of the Americas. Nsv Vark, N V, 10020 U.5 A, 
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